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I seek within
The working of creative forces,
The life of creative powers.
Earth's gravity is telling me
Through the word of my feet,
Air's wafting forms are telling me
Through the singing of my hands,
And heaven's light is telling me
Through the thinking of my head,
How the great World in Man
Speaks, sings and thinks.
Rudolf Steiner

To Parents and Friends,
Learning at large

RSS

Camps play an important role in education, a chance for growth in the social, emotional and academic spheres, or as Steiner
might have said, for the heart, and hand. Away from the four walls of the classroom and familiar routines, often immersed in
nature, these ‘learning intensives’ deliver experiences that can be very significant to the child and adolescent. The Year 10
students are now in Slovenia having one of the biggest adventures of their student life, but much closer to home, the rest of the
secondary school have also been away in the past week, participating in the Art/Mountain Bike Camp on Mt Stirling.
The experience of the natural world and its beauty provided boundless opportunities for observation, appreciation and creative
expression. A day full of physical and mental challenge on the mountain bike trails of Stirling was complimented by art activities
to tune the soul, develop the will and give expression to experience in ways which words fail. Our theme “Everything is
connected’ was captured in their mindfulness journal, an illustrated and annotated account of their experience. Students
searched the landscape for grasses and other natural materials and worked in pairs to weave their own individual basket of
connection.
Camps provide structured play and the value of simple play is increasingly undervalued in society in the pursuit of academic
benchmarks. Finnish teacher and acclaimed education expert Pasi Sahlberg, who now works for the Gonski Institute of
Education, is a big advocate of the benefits of play and believes it is crucial to success in school and in life. He seeks to address
policy that measures growth only in academic progress, not health and wellbeing. We are indeed fortunate that our school,
informed by 100 years of Steiner education ‘walks the talk’ of holistic education and our students reap the rewards.
Camp Six-word memoirs
Before, Now, Later
We connect them
Abby Wettenhall
Everything is connected,
Everything is one
Amelia Segan
When something finishes
Another starts again
Angus Bolitho
Sue Plumb
Secondary Art Coordinator and IB Coordinator

EVENTS AND DATES TO REMEMBER
Term 2: Tuesday 23 April – Friday 21 June
2020 Rosa Mundi Prep information evening - POSTPONED

Tuesday 7 May, 7pm POSTPONED new date tbc

Rosa Mundi Prep Bindaree visit

Thursday 9 May, 10.30am

Berthe Mouchette French competition Class 3 – Year 9

Friday 10 May during the school day
Friday 10 May
5.30pm Class 1 Students to arrive

School Autumn Festival and Class 1 play

6.00pm Class 1 Play
6.30pm Soup & Bread
7pm Lantern Walk

Family Social gathering – Camp out (Scott Ersvaer)

Saturday 11 - Sunday 12 May

Class 4 Zoo Camp

Monday 13 - Wednesday 15 May

NAPLAN Testing Classes 3/5/7/9

Monday 13 - Thursday 16 May

Local Schools Cross Country Run - Classes 3 – 6 at the Botanic
Park (Some Yr 8 may be assisting)

Wednesday 15 May, 9am – 11.30am

Early Childhood Autumn Festival

Friday 17 May, 5.30pm

MSPO Music tour

Monday 20 – Wednesday 22 May

Annual General Meeting
Journey Through the School (Update)

Monday 20 May, 7pm
Wednesday 22 May - New Online Video Tour to be
launched via the school website

Netball & Soccer Interschools Class 5 & 6

Friday 24 May in Shepparton

Governance Meeting

Monday 27 May, 6.30pm

Year 7 Class Play

Was in hardcopy calendar for 28 May - Moved to
Term 3

Rosa Mundi Prep Bindaree visit
Pie Productions Opera Performance for Class 1 – 6
The Barber of Seville (Melliodora Hall)
Yea Cross Country for eligible students only

Thursday 30 May, 10.30am
Thursday 30 May, 11.30am
Friday 31 May

Stay up-to-date with all our events and date changes by subscribing to the 2019 Calendar...

SUBSCRIBE

SCHOOL AUTUMN FESTIVAL CLASS 1-9
THIS FRIDAY MAY 10
5.30 p.m.
Class 1 gather for their class play ‘Big Red &
Amber’
Class 1 parents and families please meet in the Melliodora Hall. The
play will commence at 6.00pm promptly.
6.30 p.m. Class 1-9 families gather at the Melliodora Hall for soup
and bread. (Please BRING MUGS for soup – thanks!)
6.50 p.m.
Bell will ring following the evening meal. Teachers
and students return to the classroom to light lanterns. Class
groups then return to the Melliodora Hall to sing together “Here I Sit”
before commencing the Lantern Walk, exiting the hall through doors
facing the school oval.
7.00 p.m.
ALL walk in procession in Class groups Class 9 will lead the procession singing “Jack O Lantern ” to the
Bonfire at the Woora Woora paddock. Parents to bring own lantern or BYO head torch. Please refer to Sally's email
yesterday with details of the lantern walk.
AROUND THE BONFIRE:
Jamie Fischer & Charli Cooper to light the bonfire.
Singing starts with “Rise Up O Flame” (There is a songbook available, so EVERYONE can sing along).
Sing Campfire songs led by Howard and Geoff.
“Morning Town Ride” will be the final song.
We look forward to seeing you there.

LOCAL SCHOOLS SEASONS PASS
Please see below, for those of you who may be interested in the Mt
Buller Local Student Season Pass, online link below. Note: that
applications are all being done online this year, Buller Holidays will not
be accepting any hard copies. (ALSO: Season Membership $449.00
only - Lesson packages are NOT relevant to our school ski program)
Applications close on May 15th 2019.
Local Student Season Membership Application
https://forms.bullerholidays.com.au/view.php?id=29913

HUME REGION RESOURCESMART SCHOOL
AWARD 2018
Mansfield Steiner School has been awarded the 2018 Best
ResourceSmart School in the Hume Region. Mansfield Mayor, Harry
Westendorp, presented the award on Friday at the school assembly.
Throughout 2018 the students sorted their waste into a five-coloured
bin system, harvested and processed cardboard for the worm farms,
made compost, spread mulch, cared for the chickens and bees,
planted indigenous trees, shrubs and grasses, planted and harvested
vegetables, conducted litter audits, created energy switch off signs for
lights and power points, joined in the Aussie Backyard Bird survey,
searched for frogs, looked for water creatures, made paper bin liners,
learned how to make eco-friendly Christmas wrapping and much
more! Each class had a different job to do as well as all students
having the opportunity to be part of the lunchtime sustainability club.
Students were very proud to receive this award as an acknowledgement of all their hard work. They are looking forward to their
sustainability endeavours this year with lots of new ideas to explore and projects to complete.

PLAYGROUP
Over the last three weeks we have been trialing a new afternoon
playgroup session between 1.00 -3.00pm. Next week will be our last
one for this trial. If you are keen to attend, please express your
interest by emailing janen@mrssk.vic.edu.au or calling 03 5779 1445.
Playgroup is a wonderful opportunity to connect with parents of
children at the same age and discover the supportive and inspiring
community we have here at Mansfield Steiner School.
Playgroup parents are invited to discover Jane's famous muffin recipe,
song and morning circle verses HERE in the school's NEW Parent
Resource section of the school's website.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
The Rosa Mundi and Morning Star classes have enjoyed an autumnal
start to the term with the weather finally changing and the leaves
beginning to fall.
The children have delighted in the changes to the morning tea menu
with soup and homemade fresh bread warming tummies on chilly
mornings. Songs of autumn leaves and stories of gnomes have been
eagerly received, with Stone Soup a favourite in the Rosa Mundi
Class. (Photo left Rosa Mundi students making 'Stone Soup').
Over the next few weeks there will be many preparations for the Early
Childhood Autumn Festival - Friday 17 May. There are new songs to
learn for singing with our mums and dads, lanterns to make and other
autumnal treats.
PLEASE NOTE: The 2020 Prep Information Night previously advertised for Tuesday 7 May has been postponed. Morning
Star families will be advised of the new date once it is set. Apologies for any inconvenience caused.

PRIMARY
The term is well and truly on its way with Class 3 going out on their
farming camp last week. Organic farms and the Camel Dairy are
annual highlights of a camp which links closely to the Class 3
curriculum, where students participate in a farming and gardening

main lesson. They look at the gifts the earth gives us and more ‘seeds’
are planted for the awakening of a deep reverence for nature within
each child.
Class 1 students are busily working on their autumn play which will be
a highlight of the Autumn Festival this Friday. That day also brings the
annual French poetry competition. Students from classes 3 to 9 are
learning and reciting their poems; of course, it feels good to win, but
the aim is to feel completely at ease with the poem which means
students internalise the meanings of the words and perhaps get their first glimpse of how it feels to ‘think’ in French. The
‘competition’ gives them a reason or motive for that deep learning. We wish them well for a ‘PB’ when it comes to their turn.
Class 4 will venture out on their Zoo Camp in week 4. Once again, this camp relates very strongly to the Class 4 curriculum
where they study a ‘Human and Animal’ main lesson. Students look at the characteristics of animals – what makes each animal
unique and what physiological adaptations they have developed to help them survive in their environment.

SECONDARY
Year 7, 8 and 9 finally return to a normal rhythm following the
Easter/Anzac week and the hugely successful Art/Mountain Bike
Camp on Mt Stirling.
The students are eager to become fully immersed in their Main
Lessons; Maths in Nature for Year 8/9 and The Middle Ages for Year
7. The Year 8/9’s are exploring the Fibonacci sequence, the
mathematical pattern and its presence in nature.
The Year 7 students are enjoying an interactive explanation of The
Fall of Rome and Gregory the Great. They will continue to discover
what life was like in the middle ages and understand the influence of
William the Conquer.
This term will see the students studying physics in Science. Heat,
sound and light will be explored and the Year 8/9’s will extend their
understanding of electromagnetism. All secondary students are loving the sport block on Friday afternoons and are reminded to
please wear appropriate clothing and footwear for both Sport and PE classes.

OUR TEACHERS

JACINTA WALKER
CLASS 1 TEACHER - DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
Jacinta came to Mansfield Steiner School from a senior position at Collingwood College.

Along the way, she has discovered a passion for farming and rural life.
As a Steiner teacher, she has taken a class from 1-6 as well as two classes from 4-6.
She has also been a music specialist and a maths specialist teacher and maintains an active
interest in these two subjects; Jacinta believes in making maths accessible and ‘do-able’ for everyone
and enjoys bringing maths extension to the school with maths competitions and challenges, as well
as helping out if students are struggling.
When I first came to Mansfield Steiner School I thought it was the most beautiful school I’d ever seen – and I still think how lucky
I am to work in such lovely surroundings.
I’ve just finished a maths unit, Calculus and Linear Algebra, as part of a Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics – what I like to do
in my spare time.

WANTED!
Please let us know if you can help us? We're in need of Chaff bags to
help with our Class 6 business and maths studies, for manure sales.
If you can help, please deliver to school office.
Thanks for your support.

FRENCH COMPETITION
Attention Class 3 to Year 9 students, have you been practising?
This Friday, May 10 all Class 3 to 9 students will need to be able to
recite their french poem from memory for the Alliance Française
Berthe Mouchette competition.
All the resources are on the school website, under the Parent
Resources page (just click on your child’s year level).
Parents! Please check with your child to ensure they have practised
and can recite their poem - if not, the videos will be very helpful. The
finalists of the competition will have the opportunity to travel to
Melbourne to compete for some fantastic prizes. Bonne chance (good
luck).

RIDE FOR VENILALE
Thank you to everyone who supported our 2019 Ride for Venilale
fundraising event.
The ride raised $735.00 for our sister school, Uai Laco.
David Foster (Mansfield Friends of Venilale) responded as follows to
the news: That’s wonderful! Congratulations to Mansfield Steiner
School for this continuing initiative and to everyone who
participated. We hope to fit in a trip out to Uai Laco Junior High School
in July. It’s fairly isolated but the road has been improved so it’s not so
hair-raising (one time the road had completely collapsed, another time
involved multiple creek crossings). Given the funds you have raised
we will ask the school what their latest needs are and try to match them with the total amount. Annie and I were impressed with

the number of people who turned out given the somewhat chilly and occasionally dampish conditions.
Photo courtesy of Ross Vaughan (Chair of the GVRT)

INTER-SCHOOL EQUESTRIAN
Jess Cassels competed for Mansfield Steiner School at the Tintern
Grammar Horse Trials competition held on 27 - 28 April.
This a very large Inter-School equestrian event that has over 300
students and more than 70 schools from across Victoria competing.
Jess and her mount Caskin Park Ruby May completed the Dressage,
Cross Country and Show Jumping phases of the competition to finish
in 8th place.
Well done Jess!

GARDEN & GROUNDS
Celebrating a bountiful harvest coming from our school gardens, we
still have plenty of Spinach, Bok choi, Celtuce, Silverbeet, Kale,
Lettuce, Carrots, Capsicum, Basil and Coriander for sale.
All proceeds will go towards our School Kitchen improvements.

COMPOST AWARENESS WEEK
This week Mansfield Steiner School is celebrating International
Compost Awareness Week. Students will be learning about compost
making and getting their hands dirty by making it themselves.
As a part of International Compost Awareness Week, we will be
running another organic Compost Tea fundraiser.
Compost Tea is like liquid gold for flowers, vegetables, fruit trees and
houseplants… very simply it is a well-balanced, organic, liquid
compost concentrate. You can apply it neat or dilute it 1:10. No
withholding period required!
With all proceeds going towards the Mansfield Steiner School
kitchen/garden program, you can pre-order 2 litres of Organic
Compost Tea for $10 by emailing admin@mrssk.vic.edu.au before May 24, delivering to your garden 20 litres of organic gold.

GIVE MUM THE GIFT OF LAUGHTER THIS
MOTHERS DAY
Tickets are selling fast to The Melbourne International Comedy
Festival Roadshow! With a line-up of artists sure to tickle anyone’s
funny bone, the Roadshow has something for everyone. Featuring MC
Cal Wilson, Ben Knight, Dave Callan, Lloyd Langford (UK) and

Nina Oyama.
Tuesday 11 June 2019 at The PAC, Mansfield. Tickets $40+bf.
BOOK NOW: https://www.trybooking.com/BCGVH

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The school AGM will be held on Monday, May 20 at 7:00pm in the
Melliodora Hall.
The AGM is open to all Association Members. Membership of the
Association is open to all current and past parents and staff, as well as
others with a connection to the school. Application forms for
membership of the association are available at the office.
This year, in addition to the normal AGM formalities, the meeting will
consider nominations for four positions on the Governance
Committee, which are available as a result of four members
completing their two-year terms.
The Governance Committee is essentially the School’s Board of
Directors and is made up of seven elected, up to two invited members
and the School’s Principal. The Governance Committee is responsible
for setting the strategic direction of the school. The year ahead is a
particularly important and exciting time for the School and its
Governance Committee -making sure we are on track to deliver the
International Baccalaureate in 2020 and continuing work on our
Masterplan.
The Governance Committee meet on a monthly basis (generally the fourth Monday of the month at 6:30pm). Members are also
expected to take up a position on a sub-committee relevant to their skills and experience (these also meet monthly).
If you are interested in being nominated for a position on the School Governance Committee, please contact Sarah Lieber,
Governance President, for an information pack and application form on 0401 016 198.

PONDERING STEINER
We will gather on Wednesday evening at 7.00pm for a 7.30pm start
for our reading group.
There is no requirement of reading aloud nor homework. All welcome!
Shop 5, 12 High Street, Mansfield
Enquiries to: Janina 0421812881 or Ishe
0488 259 571.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
SCHOOL ASSEMBLY DATES
Please join us for our school assembly on Fridays at 2.45pm...
Friday, May 10 - Class 4 performance
Friday, May 17 - Junior Performance Orchestra
Friday, May 24 - Class 3 performance
Friday, May 31 Class 2 performance
Friday, June 14 - Class 1 performance
Friday, June 21 - Class 6 performance
CAMP, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides payments for eligible students to attend activities like; school camps

or trips, swimming and school-organised sport programs, outdoor education programs AND excursions and incursions.
Applications for 2019 are now open and will close on 28 June 2019 (end of term 2). You can apply if you are a family holding a
valid means-tested concession card or are temporary foster parents. There are two criteria that must be met, please visit the
website HERE for all the details.
PARENT RESOURCE PAGE
We now have a Parent Resource page on our NEW WEBSITE. Please take a moment to find your child's Class page and
access all the resources now available to you in one place.
For further news and information please follow the links below...
LIBRARY DAYS
STUDENT MOBILE PHONES
SUNSCREEN
PRESCHOOL & SCHOOL FAMILIES
ALL VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
ALL VISITORS - CHILD SAFE
ALL STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY OR ARRIVING LATE
ALL PARENT HELPERS AT THE KINDERGARTEN AND SCHOOL MUST HAVE A WORKING WITH CHILDREN CARD
STUDENT DROP OFF
DO NOT PARK IN THE TURNING CIRCLES
SUSTAINABILITY IN OUR SCHOOL
OUR MUSIC PROGRAM
SCHOOL POLICIES and PROCEDURES
THE SCHOOL GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM
STAFF SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESSES

COMMUNITY NOTICES...
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